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Tim Stewart A WALK AROUND THE COMMUNITY 
As you walk the community you are likely to run into people you don't know. 
Greet your new neighbors. There will be an opportunity to meet some of them 
at the Recreation Planning Committee’s special event planned for May 16th, 
in the Club House Parking Lot. Note: we are only meeting there because un-
der current covid restrictions we cannot open the Club House for any 
events.  We hope to be able to open the Club House soon and resume a full 
program of activities. 

As you walk the community 
Observe the workers helping to maintain the property:  
à Members of the Lawns By Yorkshire team managed by Juan Mejias 
à Scott and his team from Express Painting working on fences 
à Members of the E.J. Peters construction and repair crew- especially Oscar 
à Lew Devlin from American Roofing;  
à Members of Tom Loeffler’s pool management team 
à Ryan Moore and Associates performing tree services or crews from Davey Tree services 
à Rocco Pisani doing concrete work.   
And there are others.  They won't all be here at once, but be assured they are working with Clare 
Ramirez and the Board to keep our property in excellent condition!! 

As you walk the community 
You may see Members of the Committees, the Board or interested owners performing tasks for example 
à Robin Morley, a resident and Certified Master Gardener is likely to be working on plantings some-

where in the community 
à The Board may be making a walk-through to inspect facilities 
à  Taylor Management might be conducting an assessment of some aspect of our property. 

As you walk the community 
à If you see something that needs attention please notify Clare Ramirez by email.  Clare, the Commit-

tees and the Board will inspect and if appropriate add it to the work list so it can be done in a timely 
way by our vendors. 

We have great team supporting us.  While not everything will be perfect we strive to maintain the beau-
ty and appeal of the community. 

Annual Members Zoom Meeting 
June 10 at 7PM. 

 
An incorrect date of June 17 was report-
ed in the April 8 letter to homeowners 

SAVE THE DATE 
MEMORIAL DAY, MAY 31 at 5PM 

 
 A community gathering, BYOB Event 

Details to follow 
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PLANNING MAY IN-HOUSE GARDEN VISITATION DAY - VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Robin Morley 

Save The Date 
Sunday, May 16 from 3 to 5PM 

Open to All Residents 
 

Sponsored by the Recreation Committee 

WELCOME NEW NEIGHBORS 
One of the most anticipated events every year at Four Seasons is our Newcomer Reception for new 

home owners. Four Seasons is a warm and welcoming community.  
We always look forward to meeting our new friends & neighbors.  

The Recreation Committee invites ALL RESIDENTS to join us for wine and snacks when newcomers 
will be introduced. 

PLEASE WEAR FACE MASKS 
SUNDAY MAY 16TH FROM 3:00-5:00 PM in front of the Clubhouse.  

RSVP to JOAN OFF by Thursday MAY 13th 
The-offs@sbcglobal.net or 908-955-7780 

Save The Date  
All are Invited  

Sunday, May 30, 2021 at Noon 
Traditional Memorial Day Ceremony 

 

Robin & Tom Morley, 9 Wyckoff Way, invite all to a second annual brief ceremony outside their home to 
commemorate the sacrifices of the Military who died in the service of our country to secure our freedom. 

It will be a time to acknowledge those who served and hear again the ceremony that surrounds those 
who have made the ultimate sacrifice. 

We will do the Honor Bells Seven Tolls and end with a rendition of “The Parting Glass”, a three-hundred
-year-old Scottish Ballad. 

No RSVP required and all are welcome.  Robin and Tom Morley 

There are many lovely gardens in our Four Seasons community - perhaps some of 
you would like to volunteer to put your yard on display for a day in late May for 
others in our community to see?  

If you are interested, please contact Robin Morley (908-914-8516 or morleyrobin@yahoo.com).  

Once we have our volunteers, we will choose a day and time span that will suit everyone. Then we will 
let the rest of the community know the details for this informal Spring garden tour. 
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CHESTER LIBRARY VIRTUAL ADULT PROGRAMS MAY 2021 

Submitted by Lisa Resnick BOOK CLUB SCHEDULE  

5/1 & 5/2 from 10am: Book Sale 

5/3 at noon: Senior Lunch & Learn; Get a grip om Medicare. 

5/4 at 2pm: Virtual Museum Tour; History and shipwrecks of Lake Champlain  

5/4 at 7pm: Android, iPad/iPhone; Updates, tips and tricks with Mike Skara 

5/5 at 4pm: Top 10 things to declutter before summer with Jamie Novak  

5/5 at 7pm: Governor’s Island Tour with Mario Medici 

5/6 at 3pm: Outdoor Gentle Yoga  

5/6 at 7pm: Welsh/American History from the Great Plains Welsh Heritage Project 

5/11 at 2pm: Watercolor Art Class for Adults with Susan Jones. 

5/11 at 4pm: Here comes the Bride by the Museum of Early Trade & Craft 

5/11 at 7pm: Great Decision Meeting 7; Foreign Policies Discussion after Video 

5/12 at 4pm: Your Fully Charged Life author Meagan B Murphy interview. 

5/12 at 7pm: Transatlantic Airships with Jason Scappaticci 

5/13 at 10am: Outdoor Adult Quilting Group 

5/13 at 10:30am: Crystal Singing Bowl Meditation (outdoors) 

5/18 at 1:30pm: Afternoon Monthly Book Club (outdoors) 

5/18 at 4pm: Presentation on Lottery, Phone and Financial Scamming in 2021 (NJ Dept. of Consumer   
           Affair) 

5/18 at 7pm: One hour of Vintage Spring Music with Classic Images. 

5/19 at 3pm: Hidden Treasures from Museum of Early Trades & Arts  
           Permanent Collection (Outdoors). 

5/20 at 3pm: Free Outdoor Gentle Yoga 

5/25 at 2pm: Adult Art Class: end of semester display (outdoors) 

5/25 at 7pm: Great Decisions Meeting 8; The End of Globalization? 

5/15 at 7pm: Great Gardens of the Garden State with Lesley Parness. 

Register for all programs 
at chesterlib.org  

Need Help?  
Contact Donnella Tilery  

donnel-
la.tilery@chesterlib.org 

or 
Call 908-879-7612  

The following is our book schedule for the next few months. 

May 12 - White Ivy by Susie Yang 
June 9 - Hamnet by Maggie O'Farrell 
July 14 - Daughters of Yalta by Catherine Grace Fox 
 
Interested in updates or joining the discussion? 

Contact Pat Perkins @ peacefulpat13@yahoo.com to be included in the book club email roster.  
Contact Peggy Zysman @  peggy.zysman@gmail.com with general inquiries  
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WHAT WERE THEY THINKING? Greg  Faughnan 

Spring is now around us, and displays of tulips, trees and temperatures are gentle on our 
minds. The image of those flowers reminded me of the Tulip Mania of 1600's Holland. Con-
ventional wisdom has it that fortunes were made and lost during the mania and that it was 
widespread. Even here though my thoughts are corrected. A check on that notion found oth-
erwise.  

According to the website History (www.history.com), the Tulip Mania was more fiction than 
fact. The genesis for the belief that society in Holland went gaga over tulips is due to the 
writings of Scottish author Charles MacKay and his wildly popular book, Memoirs of Extraordinary Pop-
ular Delusions, and the Madness of Crowds. But according to historian Anne Goldgar, MacKay's tales of 
huge fortunes lost in the crash, and distraught people drowning themselves in canals are more fiction 
than fact. Goldgar, a professor of early modern history at Kings College London and author of Tulip-
mania: Money, Honor and Knowledge in the Dutch Golden Age, understands why MacKay's myth-
making has endured. "It's a great story and the reason why it's a great story is that it makes people look 
stupid," says Goldgar, who laments that even a serious economist like John Kenneth Galbraith parroted 
MacKay's account in A Short History of Financial Euphoria. "But the idea that tulip mania caused a big 
depression is completely untrue. As far as I can see, it caused no real effect on the economy whatsoever." 
The problem, says Goldgar, is the source material that MacKay used. She writes, "My problem with Mac-
Kay and later writers who have relied on him - which is virtually everybody - is that he is taking a bunch 
of materials that are commentary and treating them as if they're factual."  

To get the real scoop on tulip mania, Goldgar went to the source. She spent years scouring the archives 
of Dutch cities like Amsterdam, Alkmaar, Enkhuizen and especially Haarlem, the center of the tulip 
trade. She painstakingly collected 17th-century manuscript data from public notaries, small claims 
courts, wills and more. And what Goldgar found wasn't an irrational and widespread tulip craze, but a 
relatively small and short-lived market for an exotic luxury.  

So thinking, and learning about tulipmania brought another thought to mind: remember Y2K?  Here's 
an example of people swayed not by greed, but fear. Recall major corporations saying they were spending 
millions on Y2K preparation and individuals storing water in the fridge? A quick look into the Google 
search engine shows the following excerpts and headlines:  

On Dec. 31,1999 a magazine was prepared for the worst. "As police, throughout the world secured emer-
gency bunkers for themselves, the magazine and information-technology staff set up a generator-
powered "war room" in the basement of the building, filled with computers and equipment ready to pro-
duce the magazine in case of a catastrophic breakdown of electricity and communications," explained 
then-assistant managing editor in a note that appeared in the magazine's commemorative 1/1/00 issue.                    

From a daily newspaper, December 31, 1999: With Much at Stake, I.B.M and Microsoft Await Year 2000.  

From a television network, March 4, 1999: Are we headed for a global Y2K crisis?  

And finally, from another magazine, April 12, 2019: 20 Years Ago, Y2K Hysteria Led to Emergency Bun-
kers and Cost the U.S. $100 Billion  

Of course, we all know that, when Y2K did arrive, nothing really happened. And so one more potentially 
scary scenario just came and went. That got me to thinking about the idea of Fear. Fear of many things, 
some legitimate some not. I stumbled onto writing on Fear. It comes from Seneca, a Roman philosopher 
and his letters, 124 of them, to a man named Lucilius. They are known as the Moral Letters. Letter 13 is 
on Fear. Pertinent parts read as follows:  

 

(Continued on page 5) 
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1. I know that you have plenty of spirit; for even before you began to equip your-
self with maxims which were wholesome and potent to overcome obstacles, you 
were taking pride in your contest with Fortune; and this is all the more true, now 
that you have grappled with Fortune and tested your powers. For our powers can 
never inspire in us implicit faith in ourselves except when many difficulties have 
confronted us on this side and on that and have occasionally even come to close 
quarters with us. It is only in this way that the true spirit can be tested, - the 
spirit that will never consent to come under the jurisdiction of things external to 
ourselves.  

2. This is the touchstone of such a spirit; no prizefighter can go with high spir-
its into the strife if he has never been beaten black and blue; the only contest-
ant who can confidently enter the lists is the man who has seen his own blood, 
who has felt his teeth rattle beneath his opponent's fist, who has been tripped 
and felt the full force of his adversary's charge, who has been downed in body 
but not in spirit, one who, as often as he falls, rises again with greater defiance 
than ever.  

3. So then, to keep up my figure, Fortune has often in the past got the upper 
hand of you, and yet you have not surrendered, but have leaped up and stood 
your ground still more eagerly. For manliness gains much strength by being 
challenged; nevertheless, if you approve, allow me to offer some additional 
safeguards by which you may fortify yourself.  

4. There are more things, Lucilius, likely to frighten us that there are to crush us; we suffer more often 
in imagination than in reality. I am not speaking with you in the Stoic strain but in my milder style. For 
it is our Stoic fashion to speak of all those things, which provoke cries and groans, as unimportant and 
beneath notice; but you and I must drop such great-sounding words, although, Heaven knows they are 
true enough. What I advise you to do is, not to be unhappy before the crisis comes; since it may be that 
the dangers before which you paled as if they were threatening you, will never come upon you; they cer-
tainly have not yet come.  

5. Accordingly, some things torment us more than they ought; some torment us before they ought; and 
some torment us when they ought not to torment us at all. We are in the habit of exaggerating, or imag-
ining, or anticipating, sorrow. 

10. Let us, then, look carefully into the matter. It is likely that some troubles will befall us; but it is not 
a present fact. How often has the unexpected happened! How often has the expected never  come to pass! 
And even though it is ordained to be, what does it avail to run out tooled your suffering? You will suffer 
soon enough when it arrives; so look forward meanwhile to better things.  

11. What shall you gain by doing This? Time. There will be many happenings meanwhile which will 
serve to postpone, or end, or pass on to another person, the trials which are near or even in your very 
presence. A fire has opened the way to flight. Men have been let down softly by a catastrophe. Some-
times the sword has been checked even at the victim's' throat. Men have survived their own execution-
ers. Even bad fortune is fickle. Perhaps it will come, perhaps not; in the meantime it is not. So, look for-
ward to better things.        

Words to live by.  

(Continued from page 4) 
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Author Seneca 

Country Ancient Rome 

Language Latin 

Subject Ethics 

Genre Philosophy 

Publication 
Date 

c. 65 AD 
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Facilities 

Fred Karasek 
Bob Reigrod 
Steve Schlesinger 

 
Finance Advisory Group 

John Fuss 
Ray McCann 
 

Insurance Advisor 
Rick Resnick 

 
Landscaping & Trees 

Chris Biava 
Colleen Hamrah 
Robin Morley 
Diana Schlesinger 

 
Pool 

Richard Dischinger 
Greg Faughnan 
Bruce Goldstein 
Steve Hansbury 
Lynne Melillo, 
Louise Saliceti 

 

 

SUPPORT COMMITTEES 

Caring & Newcomers 
Valerie Kent, Chair 
Pat Cable-Perkins 
Colleen Hamrah, Greeter 
 

Directory 
George Kline, monthly electronic 
Gail Knight, printed  

 

 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

President  - Tim Stewart (2022)   
Vice Pres./Facility - Mike Pelepshin (2024) 

Secretary  - Karen Newhouse (2024) 
Treasurer  - Hector Garcia (2022) 

Amenities  - Steve Schlesinger (2023)  
 

COMMITTEES 

Architectural Modifications 
Bob Duffy, Chair 
Marie & Charlie Bryant 
Jim Daly 
Roger Off 

 
By-Laws 

Bob Ardis 
Bob Duffy 
Ray Lanza 
Steve Heller 
Len Palamaro 

 
Clubhouse 

Open, Chair 
Valerie Kent, Supplies 
Gail Knight, Supplies 
Betsey Garcia, Supplies 
Lynne Melillo, Holiday Decor 
Joel Melillo, Exercise Equipment 
Joan Off 
Rosanne Palamaro, Library  
Barbara Newcomb, Advisor 
 

 
Covenants 

Bob Ardis 
Debbie Omansky 
Peter Spera 

Media Committee  
Hector Garcia 
 
 

Recreation Planning 
Hope Swarts, Chair 
Marie Bryant 
Patricia Cable-Perkins 
Linda Diforio 
Lucille Duffy 
Marion Ellis 
Colleen Hamrah 
Allan & Barbara Newcomb 
Joan Off 
Karen Shuffler 
Barbara Stewart 
Lori Tolento 
Birgit Wills 
 

Vintages 
Gail Knight - Editor  
The Klines -  Backup 

 
Information Distribution 

George Kline, Email 
Karen Shuffler, Flyers 

 
EMERGENCIES 

 
Clare Ramirez, Property Manager - 
EMERGENCIES ONLY  
1-888-992-9288 
 

Automated External  
Defibrillator (AED) 

Located in the fitness center at the 
Clubhouse — Call 911 

WHO’S WHO? 

Taylor Management, our property management firm, creates work 
orders and interfaces with contractors about any questions regarding 
landscaping, maintenance or other problems in the community.  
When you have any questions or concerns, please contact Daniela 
DeVries at ddevries@taylormgt.com or call either 973-267-9000 x316 
or 973-532-8216 direct. 
Clare Ramirez, Property Manager can be reached at 
cramirez@taylormgt.com or call either 732-764-1001 x131 or 732-357
-8441 direct. 
Clare is onsite on Thursdays.  
Clubhouse office phone is 908-879-7635 

COMMUNITY PROBLEMS / QUESTIONS ? 

Four Seasons at Chester 
is on Facebook 

 
All you need to do to participate 
is have a Facebook account and 
become a friend of "Four Sea-
sons at Chester" 

Facebook administrators are:  
Hope Swartz, Karen Shuffler, 
Allan Newcomb 


